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      449 
To his Excellency William Shirley Eſq.r 
Captain General & Governour in chief in & 
over his majestys Province of the 
Maſsachusetts bay in New England 
And to the Honoble his majestys Council 
and House of Representatives in 
General Court Aſsembled Dec.r 27.  1753. 

 
           The Answer of Sylvanus Brown & others Guardians 
          to the Maſhpee Indians to the Petition of about twenty 
          of the said Indians 
Humbly Sheweth  
  That as to the first thing complain’d of by the 
 Petitioners ^which is that so much of their Lands & meadows 
 are taken from them that what is allowed them is not 
 sufficient for their improvement – to which the Respond.ts 

say that it always has been their case that each 
Family of Indians were fully accommodated with Land 
before any part was hired out to the English even 
so much as that if they would actually improve it 
themselves they might ordinarily raise more Corn 
than would be neceſsary for their own consumption 
& not Till their Land oftner than is convenient & 
consistent with good Husbandry and that the 
Guardians have let out but a small quantity of 
their upland, and that mostly of such Land of 
from which the Poſseſsors have died of & left no 
children.     And as for the Meadow mentioned 
in the Petition the Respond.ts  ^we they say that it has been 
their constant practice to Allow & sett of to each proprietor 
his full Dividend thereof ( if ^and each proprietor had 
his share sett off to him ) ( in case he had a  
sufficient stock to eat the Hay ). ^ and  But as there ^was being 
ordinarily sufficient ^a Quantity of Meadow which was was not 
needed by the other Proprietors who had they having no 
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stock ^ ̂  that the Gaurdians Leased yt out from Time to Time and the several Indians who made it evident 
that they had stock to eat their hay always choſe 
their sd share where they pleased from year to year 
before any was hired out. 
  As for the distance that the Guardians dwell from 
the Indians.  The Respond.ts in answer say that 
Food & Raiments is what the Indians ordinarily 
want and as to food the Respond.ts ^say yt for the most 
part ^they drew orders on the miller or some other 
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English People dwelling ^nearer among them^ the Indians for their 
supplies.  and as for the Cloathing they are supply’d 
at the ^Cheapest Rate most convenient places & nearest market 
moreover tis seldom that two days paſs in a year 
but that some of the Indians are paſsing by one 
or more of the Guardians houses by whom they 
send frequently for what they want and are 
supplyed duly said distance^ of about Eight miles notwithstanding. 
  As for the English dwelling on their lands the 
Respond.ts say that they know of but two instances 
One of which is ^a man lately ſetled there by a Vote 
of the propriety ^with out ye Gaurdians Conſent on a mean rough part of 
their Land under pretence to build them a Mill 
which is never like to be effected.  As for the other 
English man on their Lands he is one that bought 
a house of an Indian & thereby saved him from 
going to Goal, and as we are informed improves 
part of the Land aſsigned to^ sd Indians by the 
Guardians for his particular improvement which 
is a very hard matter to prevent in general, for 
even of thoſe very lands aſsigned to the respective 
Indians for their personal ^Particular improvements is ~ 
generally many Times improved by the English & by that means 
is worn out four times as^ much faster as ^than otherwise it wou’d 
be by the Indians own Improvements, and at the ſame 
time the Indians would have more Profit by their 
      own 
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own Improvement but that that is a hard matter ^Difficulty matter to 
prevent for when an Indian has a peice of Land aſſigned him for a 

year he will [ illegible ] who a[ illegible ]  

a mind to yt year to Till it not yt year & the Guardians Cant well alter ye Caſe 

until another year 

In answer to what is said relating 
the Annual meeting being at a Tavern  the Respond.ts 

^say^ anſwers say that there is no other house near the maſhpee Indians 
X that will admit about of perhaps & Entertain perhaps an hundred and  fifty Indians  

^ 
or more which  care only to meet upon such occasions^ 

Beſides Engliſh [ crossout ] People and 
                 the Gardians many Times of Letting [ crossout ] out their Lands & meadows 
rather than not finish the Affairs ^ in one day & night 

 the Guardians often set till midnight to prevent 
 the Indians meeting the next day.  As for what 

is said relating the Guardians Accounting.   The 
Respond.ts in answer say that they have Constantly 
& duly Accounted ^ anually to the Acceptance of the Great & 

 General Court ^ to good acceptance as far as they Know. And as to the Wood being cut off 
 from their Lands the only instance that has been 
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 made known to the Guardians was a parcel of Wood 
 cut by Consent of some of the Indians in a covert 
 manner in a very remote part of the Indian Land 
 which is under the consideration of the Respond.ts 
 in order to a prosecution of the Trespaſsers 
 
 Your reſpondants fur say that they make it a Rule 
 not to hire out more of ye Indns Land & meadow 

than to raiſe a ſufficient sum to support the Indigent 
among them on whom the sum hath hitherto been 
expended except one year and then ye over pluſs 
was Divided to a number of the Indians who in the 
opinion of the Guardians were ye beſt intituled 
to it and Therefore they apprehend sd Complaints are groundleſs 
and Deſire ſd Petitioners may Be De[ illegible ] &  as In duty Bound ſhall 
Pray &c 
      Silvanus Bourne 
        James Otis 
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Answer to Marshapee Indians 
Petition Decemr 11. 1753 
        finishd 
           Enterd 
                   Dec. 28. 
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